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2 0 6 Vertebrate Animal Damage Control
Summary* of panel discussion and committee review
National Extension Wildlife and Fisheries Workshop
April 26-28, 1977
San Antonio, Texas
5
It is clearly evident that the program planning committee for this national
workshop recognized vertebrate animal damage and its control as one of the most
difficult problems with which we deal in resource management. Perhaps no other
topic is more controversial since it encompasses all of the biological., social,
economic and political factors, with emotion and opinions frequently weighed more,
heavily than fact.
Some vertebrate damage problems are relatively simple in biological terms but
many are not. In many instances, social, economic and political elements have
much more effect on damage control methods and programs chosen than the biology of
species involved. Pressure groups frequently  force decisions.which have little or ff
n o merit as solutions to damage or management problems.
LL
* Summary prepared by:
Dale A. Wade, Extension Wildlife Specialist, University of California
Reviewed by panel members:
0. Thomas Sanders, Extension Wildlife Specialist, North  Carolina State
University
Jaws E. Miller, Extension Forester-Wildlife Specialist, University of
Arkansas
George C. Halazon, Extension Specialist-Wildlife Management, Kansas State
University
Milton J; Caroline, State Supervisor, Animal Damage Control, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, San Antonio, ,Texas.
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Data wh ich delineate the exterA-.  and nature of damage prob lems  are often
inadequate or not available. The need for extensive effort to develop such
information has long been recognized but the interest in funding such research
II
has been limitcd.~
New laws and regulatory actions have forced wildlife management more and more
into the province of judges and courts,, Laws relating to environmental policy,
endangered species, asr  and water quality, waste disposal and many other topics
have produced the new language and discipline of environmental impact reports.
Chile  some of this has been beneficial to wildlife management, some has not. The
restrictions imposed or1  management of wild horses and burros is one such example
and there are many others.
No effective method  nok!  known  for damage control, except possibly mcchanicr;l
exclusion, does not have strong opposition.W  Bills to prohib-it the use of chemicals,
.%
traps, firearms, and other methods are introduced annually in state and federal
lcgis!ation.  There is, tllerefore,  a great  need for effective leadership at the
federal level to dev~;lop  and maintain a sound naticnal  policy on damage control..
Such guidance at tkle  federal level would  provide a great deal of support to
development of policy by state agencies.
Public education in the needs and realities of wildlife management, its
purpose and its limitations is an obvious need. The objective of managemerIt,  to
protect habitat, wildlife and other -resources from damage caused by excessive
populations of any specSes,  seems  poorly u~iderstood.  This is not likely to
irrli:,rovc  without extensive  effort to insert fact into the educational media. M o s t
TV programs, movies  and other educational material I I C I WI I C I W  reaching the public generate
mm nat'iorr~/ide  interest and provide entertainment but do little to promote understanding
.
cf the facts related to damage and its control. T h u s , the current level of sup;;ort
for public education is far short of that which is needed.
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perceived as
necessarily
W i
Panel  and committee discussion irdicated  a number of specific reasons
basic to the difficulty in dealing with damage problems. Not
in order of importance, they are as follows:
de variation in the types of damage problems by geographic
area, species, urban and rural situations and other factors,
which reduces recognition of damage as the element common to
all situations.
A lack of understanding by interest groups of dam&ge  problems,
both urban and rural, of potential solutions, and of the relative
effectiveness, selectivity, safety and consequences of various
control methods and programs.
A lack of public understanding of'the biology, population dynamjcs,
carrying capacities, and habitat requirements of various wild
species and the tendency  to  equate common damaging species with
those which are rare!,  threatened or endangered.
Polarization of interest groups on:
1. Whether damage problems exist, and their extent.
2. The need for damage control.
3. Suitable control methods, which to use and the'ir  effects.
4. Suitable control programs -  private, profcssicnal,  or
Extension education -- a nd their  capabilities.
Pressures by act-ivist  groups to force political "solutions" which
do not provide or permit effective damage control.
.
Gppos<tion  by activist groups to virtually all effective damage
control methods now known, including attempts to prohibit
their use by legislative, administrative and other actions.
A lack of accurate and adequats information provided and taught
at all educational levels in schools, from elementary through
college levels, on vertebrate animal damage problems and their
c o n t r o l . Many students do not seem to be receiving accurate and
factual information even in college wildlife curricula.
Inaccurate  and misleading information and concepts of wildlife
b i o l o g y  a n d  ' m a n a g e m e n t , animal damage and control presented by
m o v i e s , televisjon,  magazines and other media.
. Y
Rare, threatened or endangered species may be involved in dmage
si t u a t i o n s .
Proliferat:on  of laws and regulations, jncluding  involvenlent  of
more federal and state agencies, which severely restrict present
damage corlti-01  methods and do not provic!e  effective and use.itrl
alte+nativcs.
A lack of effective leadership at the federal level to formulate
and support sound policy and legislation which would provide
guidance to other agencies and to the states.
De-emphasis by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife  Service of interest in
and responsib-il-ity  for vertebrate animal damage and prpgrams  for
its control. _
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Efforts by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife  Service to shift responsibility
for management of resident species and damage  they  cause to the
states while retaining the authority to determine management
methods'and options to the federal agencies.
The reluctance of many individuals suffering damage to initiate
action until damage is severe and who then want others to do the
w o r k .
The lack of suitable methods, techniques and effort to solve current
migratory bird damage problems. Waterfowl, starlings, blackbirds
and eagles are among the species causing damage for which effective
and acceptable control methods' frequently do not exist.
Panel ar?d  committee d iscussion  clarif ied some general  needs  believed essential
to sound vertebrate damage control policy. They are  a<  follows:
Y
Federal leadership to formulate, develop and support policy and
legislation to provide sound damage control programs a:?d  guidance
t o  s t a t e s .
Recognition at all levels of Extension administration of the
importance of wildlife as a resource and of its negative values
when causing damage.
Recognition by Extension administration of the limited manpower,
time  and funds provided in the Extension program for wildlife
management and dzr,iagc  control nationwide.
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Recognition of the need for and support by Extension administration
for sufficient state Extension wildlife specialist staff to provide
basic information needed in all states and area/county staff with
wildlife and damage control responsibilities where the need exists.
Recognition that damage control is a valid objective in wildlife
management and that it is the major objective even though population
control may be essential in some situations to achieve this
o b j e c t i v e . In other circumstances, population control may be
undesirable or impossible to achieve; individual animal control
may be more desirable and effective.
Understanding of management  procedures as an important anti useful
element in preventing damage by sgme  species in some circumstances.
Recognition that  preventive and co'rrective  actions to alleviate
damage  are dist-inct  and different even though both may be important
and useful in some situations.
Understanding that urban wildlife damage cor:trol  may be more
difficult and costly for  some species and mzy  not be effective or
possible on an individual basis. Extensive urban bird and rodent
problems al:d  rabies in s!:unks  are examples. Similarly, some rural
damage problerrjs  require professional control. Some individL;;;ls  do
not have the ab.ility  alld  resuurces  to  deal Gth  wary, intcl?igcnt
anima!s. Trapshy  coyotes, mouiltain lions and bears are examp!es.
In some instances, rare, endangered, or threatened species may he
involved; eagles and red wolves are examp'ics  of species for which
professional control may be more desirable.
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Recognition that all  effective damage control methods and
techniques should be available for use where they are most
suitable, selective and safe. No method should be arbitrarily
prohibited by opinion, eniotion, or political action. Flexib,ility
-in the choice of methods is frequently essential to selection of
the most appropriate course of action for damage control. However,
some methods should be used only under professional supervision or
by professional control agents.
Training and materials, if desired, should be available for
individuals who desire to correct their- own damage problems. H o w e v e r ,
professional assistance should be available when needed since some,
particularly .the  aged and infirm, may not be able to cope with such
p r o b l e m s .
Recognition that most professional (operational) federal and state
damage control p:'ograms  utilize the "extension education" approach
as an jmportant  part of such programs where it can be applied.
Recognition that providing inforir:ation  is effective and useful in
priictical  t e r m s on  if methods to solve a problem ex.ist  and can be
e m p l  o y e d .
Continued contact with key individuals, interest groups and agencies
to provide assistance in development of policy and legislation.
Much  l)lore  effort in pubic education from kindergarten throuc;h
college levels  and more  extensive use of the mass media  to provide
factual &information  to the public.
I ,
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R esearch to develop damage control methods and policy for problems
which cannot be solvsd under present conditions.
Among specific needs  recognized during panel and committee discussion
were the following:
A wildlife specialist in Extension at the federal level, expansion
of state Extension wildlife specialist staffing in some states and
addition of such positions in states where they do not now exist.
Public understanding that' the Extension role in animal damage control
is to provide information through an educational system but is not
a control me'thod  or program. Extension does not have the manpower,
capability or funds to replace operational progri;l;ls  or to conduct
direct control operations. - '- '
C ooperative effort birth  other agencies, agricultural organizations,
urban in i;cr,tlst  g:-oups  , and individuals to develoil  sound damage
control policy and legislation at state and federal levels.
Sufficient kowlcdgc  of Extension clientele to permit effective
educational efforts directed to sslvir,g  specific damage problems.
Simg'le,  effective, flexible and dynamic teaching methods, including
field demonstrations, to improve acceptance and use of damage control
concepts and methods by individuals.
Extensive commitment of ti:me  and cor,centrated  effort by specialists
and other sta1'1  involved if Extension education -in damage control is
to ho  effectjve.
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Availability o f a l l effective methods o f damage c o n t r o l a n d
flexibility in choosing and applying those most suitable for each
case where control is needed.
Continued availability of the leghold  trap as an effective I;nd
essential control method for which effective alternatives do not
e x i s t .
Development  of inforwt'ion  on preparation and care  of furs and on
fur markets to improve utilization of this resource secured i-n
damage control operations.
Corllmittec  discussion pointed  to some spcciT'ic  factorb  wh.icl~'  allow Exti,nsion
staff io  function effectively. These include the orgnnizatiottzl  structure  tl>
1 .1 .
extend  information  to intiividus'ls  and intcrclst  groups at al 1 levels and g2;t:r~!'I  I:,
go2d  credibil jj  iy  witlh  the public. Extension staff are gcn~'rally  acccptrd t- i st - i s
cowpetei~~l  ii)  thei  r fiel ds and ~JerSOlW1  COntiictS  V:ithin  the pri  vatc  int?XSt
groups ;lnd  .~:ith  agency  personr;nl  permit  uf~ect~ve  lia,ison  ;lct.ivi  lies,  J/o!wvcr,,
discusr,ion  by t!,e  panel, InellC~ers  in the aud-iencc, Cilld  tl~c  co!ri;n-i-ttee  clcarl)
indicatcci thal:  Extension staffing in wildlife and dawge  control is inadeqL;;j cc
in many~2tatcs and absent -in  others.
